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Delaware corn and soybean production  

down from previous year 

 
DOVER, DE – Delaware corn production for grain is forecast at 27.9 million bushels, down 

12% from 2021, according to Shareefah Williams, state statistician of the USDA’s National 

Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS), Maryland Field Office.  Based on conditions as of August 

1, yields are expected to average 172 bushels per harvested acre, down 12 bushels from 2021. 

Area harvested for grain is forecast at 162 thousand acres, down 6% from 2021.  

 

Soybean production for beans is forecast at 7.04 million bushels, down 10% from 2021. 

Based on conditions as of August 1, yields are expected to average 46.0 bushels per harvested 

acre, down 5 bushels from 2021. Area harvested for beans is forecast at 153 thousand acres, 

unchanged from 2021. 

 

The forecasts in this report are based on conditions as of August 1.  Any potential 

impacts from severe weather that occurred after August 1 will be reflected in future reports. 

 

 
For the complete “Crop Production” report, go to: 

https://usda.library.cornell.edu/concern/publications/tm70mv177 
 

The “Crop Production” report and all other NASS reports are available online at 
www.nass.usda.gov. 
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NASS is the federal statistical agency responsible for producing official data about U.S. agriculture and is committed to providing 
timely, accurate and useful statistics in service to U.S. agriculture. 
 
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. To file a complaint of discrimination, write to USDA, Assistant 
Secretary for Civil Rights, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Stop 9410, 
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Federal-relay) or (800) 845-6136 (Spanish Federal-relay). 
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